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Technology licensed from AMR-Audio, UK Assembled in China
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5. RCA analogue output
This is an analogue out pu t.

6. Gr ound
SUBSONIC
FILTER

POWER
MM

MC

This is the ZEN Air Phono's ground, please connect it to the
turntable's grounding wire.

7. RCA a nalogue in put
This is the analogue input.

8. G ain channel switch
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Thank you for purchasing the Phono from the ZEN Air series.
The ZEN Air Phono is a single-ended MM/MC phono stage.

1. Power ON/OFF
This is the power switch.
Note: If the unit has been powered on for a while, you need to press the power switch
twice to turn it off. This is because the MCU goes into sleep mode for less noise, so you
get to enjoy the best sonics!

2. MM inpu t L ED
This is the MM input indication. Use this setting for MM
cartridges with output voltage 2mV and higher. Please select
MM on the gain switch at the rear.

3. MC i nput L ED
This is the MC input indication. Use this setting for MC
cartridges with output voltage < 2mV. Please select MC on
the gain switch at the rear.

4. SUBSONIC Filter ON/OFF and Gain switch
unlocked
This is the SUBSONIC filter switch (short press)
The iFi-designed subsonic filter will intelligently detect
whether a subsonic frequency is a warp or a bass note. It will
eliminate the warps and let all the bass and mid-range
frequencies pass through untouched. Therefore, it will have
little effect on the sound quality.

This button selects either of two gain levels:
MM: for use with MM cartridges
(≥ 2mV )
MC: for use with MC cartridges
( < 2mV )
d

Please adjust the gain channel switch in accordance with your preference and your
turntable's specifications.

9. DC 5V power

The ZEN Air Phono must ONLY be powered by 5 volts.
Tip: For best performance, an ultra-low noise power adapter such as the iFi iPower2 or
iPower X is recommended.

Specifications:
Power supply requirement:

DC 5V / ≥1.0A (centre +ve)

Frequency Response:

20Hz - 20kHz (±0.15dB)

Channel Separation:

> 75dB (1kHz all modes)

Max Output Voltage RMS:

6.5V RMS 600Ω (<1% THD & N)

Gain:
MM:

40dB

MC

64dB

Input Impedance:
MM:

47k

MC

1k

Output Impedance:

100Ω

SNR:
MM (40dB ±1dB):

86dB (A-weighted) re 1V

MC (64dB ±1dB):

82dB (A-weighted) re 1V

Ein (equivalent input noise):
0.6nV | /Hz (unweighted)

MC

-146dBV (A-weighted)

6.5nV | /Hz (unweighted)

MM

-126dBV (A-weighted)

Total Harmonic Distortion:
MM:

<-90dB / 0.005% re 1V

MC:

<-80dB / 0.036% re 1V

Power consumption:

<1.8W

Gain switch function unlocked (short press)

Dimensions:

158 x 117 x 35 mm (6.2" x 4.6" x 1.4")

To change gain after the unit has been on for more than 10

Net weight:

320 g (0.71 lbs)

minutes, short press this switch to unlock the rear gain switch (8).

Warranty period:

12 months

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Tip: To protect your device, the gain switch (8) will enter lock mode after 10 minutes and
will need to be unlocked each time you operate it.
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